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6Ít 6in. Walkways and doorways arê
commensurately wide, and a healthy
beam of just on 13ft allows this valuablê
elbow-room to be achieved without

Spocious occommodotion
Build quolity
Eose of hondlinq

penalising other aspects of the iayout.
The sense of space and general airiness of the saloon are due to a couple of
nice design touches. Most obviousls the
imaginative treatment given to the companionway and engine box area; on
many centre,cockpit yachts this is dead
space, but instead of carrying the engine
enclosure up to the cockpit moulding,
Compromis has furned the engine bo-x
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Chunky oppesronce

into anotl-rer work surface for the galley.
This allows the twin sinks to be mounted
almost on the centreline of the boat, an

ompromis Yachts is not terri-

bly well known on this side
of the North Sea, but the

Dutch yard l-ras been building
glassfibre yacnts
grassflDre
yachts for
tor 35
J5 years
vears and has áa

Y

loyal folion'ing in 'Holland and
Cerpany. Its newest, and biggest, boat

is the Compromis 39, desciiÉed as a
family cruiser.

Design
It is difficult to rnake

ip

Nowhere in the boat is headroom lower
than 6ft 1in, and in the saloon it is a loftv

At o glonce

I

o

a

high-volume hull

look sleek. and this is the problem which

Frans Vaas rdn up against when he
designed the Compromis 39. She was
conceived as a stable, comfortable cruiser which would have a respectable turn
of speed as weil as a seakindly manner.

To this end moderation ruies

in

all

aspects of the design, and overall she has
a chunky, solid look to her.
Below the waterline she is full-bodied.

She has a full enrry with pleng oÍ flare
in the topsides Íorward to increáse space

in the forward cabin and on the iore-

deck. The slightly retroussé transom is
wide and she has little in the way of a

stern overhang, giving her ample buoyanry aft.
_High topsides and an unspettacular sheerline are disguised by-the

heavy rubber 'bumper', the rubbing

strake which covers the hull/deck joint."

She carries a long, low-aspect ratio
cast iron fin keel bolted to a substantial moulded GRP stub and, sur-

prisingly Íor an unashamedly cruisingorientated design, a high aipect ratio
semi-balanced spade rudder.

Below decks
The Zaadnoordijk brothers, owners of
Compromis Yachts, are not small men,
and their stature is reflected in the cathe-

dral-like dimensions of the 39,s saloon.

A comfortoble cruiser
from the Netherlonds

ideal often aspired to but seldom
attained, and effectively triples the

rvorktop area.
The companionway steps are simple
teak rungs on a stainless steel írame

which, along with tl-re hear,y stainless

grabraii running the length of the galley.
helps to lighten the interior. Access to tlre
38hp Yanmar saildrive is by doors on
either side of the bor which, íf necessary,
can be lifted away in its entirety after the
plumbing to the sinks has beén disconnected.
_All ssrvi.. points on the engine
and fuel plumbing canbe reached eaèily.
A ce,rtain flexibility of design is permitted by the factory. The boat we sailed,
with its 'coastal cruising' Iayout, was
intended to accommodate two couples
in cabins with en stife heads, and consequently its saloon plan is biased more

Left: this lnyout

ís

rds comfor t
in hnrbour. Aboae: the
companionzLtnyf
gaLleyfnao area is open
nnd spncious.
Top right: tlrc performs
zoell under sail. Bottom
right: tlte cockpit is not
geored

tor.ua

oaerhl large,but is
zuell sheltered

head space for instrument displays is a
little limited, much of it taken up by the
large switch panel which hinges down
to display impeccable wuing. Circuit
breakers are standard, as is shore power.
The first-class joinery t'ork er-ident
throughout the boat makes much use of
teak and teak-faced ply, offset bv crearn
liners on the deckhead and coachroof
sides. Natural light enters througl.r four
ports on either side of the saloon, and a
pair of opening hatches overhead n'hich,
like the others in the forecabin and aÍter-

cabin, are fitted with sliding screens.
Swivelling halogen spots and recessed
lights predominate, with a fluorescent

'i3e

strip over the galley.
On many cruising boats the forecabin
inevitably comes a poor second in terms
of space and comfort to the aft, or
owner's, quarters. While not palatial, the
Compromis's forecabin is roomier than
many we have seen, largely because of
Íhe m stLite heads. This makes for more
standing area and also stowage, with a

g

big hanging locker,

complete with

shelves and drar,r,ers, opposite the heads

.l'
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compartment. The V-berth itself is set
high, with a holding tank and stowage
bins under. There is a hatch overhead
and a small port on either side of the
hull, through which the supine occu-

:l*

pants

of the bunks can survey

the

outside world.

But it is the owner's cabin which has
the last word in luxury. The wide and
long double berth has twin innersprung
top halves of whicl-r can
be adjusted hospital bed-style by means
of gas struts. The steering quadrant is
siLuated ulder the bunk, along with
some stort'age space, and it is here that
the emergenry tiller must be fitted in the
mattuesses, the

unlikely event of trouble with

the
mechanical steedng linkages. A massive

stainless steel crossbeam, moulded to
the hull, supports the rudderpost. Hanging lockers and shelves are located on
the port side of the cabin, which is well
1it and ventilated, an opening hatch

overhead sharing these duties with
chairs. The upholstery is perhaps too soft

for some tastes, but the

portlights around the coachroof sides.

leather-look

covering is quite tasteful.

Throughout the saloon, stowage is
good. A 200litre stainless water tank on
either side of the boat takes up some of
the space under the settees, but there are
plenty of lockers overhead, and the galley in particular is very well equipped

with drawers, a pull-out r,r'ire rack for
crockery and six lockers, including a
large wet locker. A three-burner gas
cooker is standard and a microwave can
be built in. A foot pump backs up the
pressurised water supply, and there is a

towards in-harbour comfort than seagoing practicality. To this end, the L-shaped
dinette is faced by two swivelling armchairs, separated by a cocktail cabinet.
Those who place a higher priority on
seaberths will be more interested in the

alternative layout, in which a settee
berth replaces the well-padded arm-

large top-opening fridge, powered by
one of the two domestic batteries. If a
complaint can be made about the gaiiey,
it is that an overhead ventilator would
be welcome, though there is an opening
port to the cockpit.
Opposite the galley, the forward-facing
chart table has good elbow room and
space for books and instruments. Bulk-

Construction
Compromis mokes extensive use of
sondwich construction in its yochts. The
hull of the 39 is o sondwich of GRP
woven rovings with o 20mm Airex foom
core, giving o hull th:ckness vorying from
40mm to 50mm. GRP siringers ore
lominoled inlo the hull io increose
stiffness. The deck is olso o foomcored
sondwich, with oluminium bocking
ploies under oreos of locolised stress
winch boses, cleots. sheel trocks ond
so on.
lsoptholic resins ore used throughout,
with on NPG gelcoot to improve
resistonce to osmosis. Compromis does
not build lo ony certificotion, but will
meet the ISO 9000 requirements this
yeor. ïhe hulldeck joint is o biscuit-tin
style, glued together ond covered by o
thick rubber rubbing stroke.
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There is a large en suite heads com-

partment, also accessible Írom the
saloon, with a shower. Again this is a
spacious compartment and there is

good stowage under the sink and in an
overhead locker. The forward heads is
smaller and has no shower; if required,
this can be dispensed with altogether
and the space furned over to stowage or
a sma1l workshop. Another option has
trvin cabins with bunks forward.

On deck
The keel-stepped mast is well stayed,
\\ith double spÍeaders, fore and aft lowers, irtermediates and cap shrouds. The
boat u.e sailed had a babystay, but a cut-

ter rig is an option. Deck iayout is tidy,
u,-ith r,r.ide, uncluttered sidedecks; the
genoa hacks are recessed into the deck,
and \^/ith cleats mounted on the toeraiis
there is little else to catch unwary feet.

The foredeck is similarly clean, with
good access to the sturdy double bow

roller, though as usual on

yachts

equipped r'vith roller furling, the furling
drum is a little too close to the deck for
easy anchor handling. There is no deck
opening to the chain locker apart from
the hawse pipe. A deck-mounted
electric or manual windlass is standard.
Access to and from the foredeck is
easy, with grabrails carried well forward
and the high coachroof providing an

ïï"

Sondwich construction
Buildlng o hull in sondwich construction
plocing o loyer of o hord moteriol
between two loyers of glossfibre * con
hove severol odvontoges over o solid
lominote. The core moteriol odds stiffness
to the hull, ond improves heot ond sound
insulotion. But ihe method is noi without
its drowbocks, ond there hove been
enough poorly built hulls in the post to
toint its reputotion. Build quoliry must be
of the highest order for it to remoin
houbleJree ond, if properly conshucted,
o sondwich hull is in mony woys superior
to orthodox GRP loy-ups.
Mony differenf core moteriols hove
been kied, from plywood io bolso ond o
voriety of ortificiol honeycombs. lt is the
use of obsorbent moteriol thot hos led to
the mosl lrouble. lf the outer skin is
domoged ond woter seeps in to sook the
core, widespreod delominotion con
occur, ond the resulting repoirs con be
hugely expensive.
From this point of view, one of the
PVC foom cores such os Airex is the best
moteriol thot con be used in o sondwich.
It bonds chemicolly with the resins used
in the GRP loyup, so there is no donger
of seporotion; nor does it obsorb woter.
It olso hos sufficient'give' to withstond
consideroble impocts, qnd hulls built with
it ore eosier to repoir.
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additional degree of security. There is
A good, snt'e seagoing gnlley layottt; plenttl
of hendr oo n

er)

eryTohe r e

The aft lrcnds good stowage, and accessible
frorn the saloon as zoell ns tfu aftercnbin

a

strong argument for extra handholds on
either side of the cockpit coaming,
below the fixed screen, and on either

Soildrives

Power/speed

The concept of hoving engine,
tronsmission ond sterngeor

Engine: 3Bhp Yonmor 3JH2 CE

7

encopsuloted in o single, compoct unit
is undoubtedly ottroctive, ond this
occounts for the increosed populority
of soildrive units over the lost decode.
A soildrive engine does owoy with
stuffing box, sterntube, cutless beoring
ond P-brocket. ïhe drive leg exits right
underneoth it, so ïhe engine con be
mounted further oft ond in o smoller
comportmenl, thereby increosing
spoce in the boot. lnstollotion is eosy,
iherefore cheoper, ond lhere is no
need for time-consuming engine
olignment.
Obiections to soildrives usuolly
centre on the rubber goiter which seols
the hull operlure, on the bosis thot o
foilure could sink the boot. Most
modern soildrives hove two or more
bock-up seols ond ore equipped with
olorms to worn if the primory seol Íoils.
There is no recommended spon for
renewing soildrive seols, bui on
inspection ot the stort of eoch seoson
would be wise, becouse they ore
vulneroble to domoge from fishing
lines ond other underwoter
obstruclions.
Soildrive legs ore mode of
oluminium or olloy, so copper ontifoulings con't be used. Similorly, they
contoin ot leost two zinc onodes which
must be reploced every yeor or so. The
boot must be slipped before the
lronsmission oil con be chonged.
Soildrives ore more often fitted to
performonce-orientoted yochts such os
cruiser-rocers, ond ore therefore
usuolly Íitted with folding propel,ers,
olthough they con toke fixed or
feothering propellers.
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knots true. The r,r'indspeed dropped
slightly as we hardened up for a beat
back, during which time we logged 6 to
o.5 knots in l0 knots tme.

Throughout, the helm was fingertipiight and she tacked through B0 degrees.
She felt a nicely balanced and easily dri-

side of the raised portion of the afterdeck. Non-slip on the upperworks is
effective and there is plenty of it, though
not on the cockpit coaming tops. Têak

ven boat, quicker and more nimble than
her appearance suggests, and steered

herself to r,r'indward for quite long
periods of time. Sailhandling was, as

decks are extra; standard deck covering
is Treadmaster.
All sail handiing is done from the

cockpit, which, with its wraparound
solid screen and big sprayhood, is well
sheltered. Its height above the deck was
a little intimidating at first - standing at
the wheel you are a long way from the
water and getting to the quarters to hand1e lines can be a bit of a scramble. Allround visibility is excellent, though, and

another benefit is that spray has that
much further to travel.

A fully-battened main with lazfacks

is standard equipment, and halyards,
topping lift and kicker lines are led back

expected, a doddle.

Under power
Roonty double bcrth hns innersTn'turg nnttresses

traveller located abaft the cockpit, away
from little fingers, and well set out with
room to pass on either side of the wheel.
The sprayhood is an extra, and can be
bought with an extension to cover the
entire cockpit.
The centre cockpit configuration rules

out cockpit lockers, but a capacious
lazarette is reached through two hatches
in the quarters.

to a pair of Meissner seif-tailers on either

side of the companionway. There are
built-in pockets to contain rope tails. The
mainsail has two deep reefs, controlled
by the Kemp,iSelden single line reefing
system. Another pair of Meissners control the genoa sheets. The boom is set
high enough to clear the heads of standing crew and this, added to the cockpit's
height above the water, makes one wonder whether two reefs are adequate. But
it is a safe cockpit, with the mainsheet

Under sqil

We had expected performance to be
stately rather than spectacular, because
she is a stately sort of boat. In the event,
we were pleasantly surprised. We sailed

her on the IJsselmee4, where a breeze
varying from 10-20 knots true raised a

The three-cylinder Yanmar saildrive is
housed in a well-soundproofed compartment and the noise level below
decks could not be described as excessive. Close-quarters handling is affected

by the limitations imposed by

the

saildrive/folding prop combination; the
propeller's distance írom the rudder
means a lot of the kick from a fistful of
throttle is lost. Also, owneÍs would be
wise not to leave the burst astern until
the last minute.
She turned in little more than her own
length and, in calm conditions, steered

astern well. But the wedding-cake

superstr-ucture is victim to every stray
gust of wind and this too must be taken
into account in tight situations.

Conclusions

best light. With the wind on or aft of the

The Compromis 39 Class is a welcome
addition to the ranks of cn-risers. Weli
built and nicely finished, with a good

beam, boatspeed varied Jittle, the log
showing between 7.5 and B knots in 20

extensive inventory. PN

slight chop and showed the 39 in her

turn of speed, she comes with
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